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BUDGET 

FEBRUARY 27, 1978 

1 - CIVILIZATION IN THE FAR NORTH •. ROGER W. C~ 

2 - WHERE GRAPES THE VINE ADORN ... ROGER W. C 

1 Civilization in the Far North 

Early in the ninth century, the Scan~ •.. ~~. 
virgually exploded over much of Europe. Proceed ' 
in their distinctive ships along the European coas 
lines and waterways, these Norsemen, Northmen, 
Normans, Vikings or Danes, call them what you 
will, plagued and terrorized all wherever they 
went. Under their leader, Ruric, they crossed 
the Scythian waterway, penetrating as far as 
the Black Sea and giving to the country the 
name Russian which it bears to this day. Under 
Rollo, they entered the valley of the Seine 
and established the dukedom of Normandy. Under 
Robert Guiscard, they invaded Italy, and his 
brother, Roger, drove the Moslems out of Sicily, 
establishing a Norman kingdom there which pre
vailed for some two hundred years. They made 
life utterly miserable for the inhabitants of 
the British Isles by continually assaulting 
the Anglo-Saxons, the Welsh, the Scots and 
the Irish and established a temporary rule in 
England under their rulers, Sven and Knut. 

The historian, Arnold Toynbee, in 
his Study of History, has classified the Scandin 
explosion as an abortive civilization, abortive 
because, whereas a distinctive civilization did 
corne into being, it never reached fruition. 
Wherever they made permanent settlement, the 
Norsemen readily adopted the language, religion 
and customs of the local inhabitants instead of 
imposing their own. In Normandy, they became 
French; in Sicily, Italian; in Scythia, Russian. 



In Iceland, however, where the Norse 
also penetrated, the situation was different. 
H~re they did not encounter an existing civiliza
t10~ or culture, and so were forced to impose 
the1r own. It was here that the Scandinavian 
civilization flowered. This is evidenced through 
the numerous Icelandic sagas. It was in Iceland 
and in Iceland alone that this vast body of Norse 
literature was created. The sagas were passed 
down by word of mouth from generation to genera
tion and were not written down until some three 
hundred years later, long after the Icelanders 
had been Christianized. It was the introduction 
of Christianity in the tenth century that brought 
to an end the abortive Norse culture in Iceland, 
since with Christianity theirs was superseded 
by the 'ci vilization of western Europe. 

The Icelandic sagas cover a wide variety 
of subjects. It is through them that we learn 
something of the Norse religion and mythology 
-- of the gods Odin, Thor and others at Asgard 
and of the giants at Jotunheim. It is through 
them that we learn something of the history 
of the early kings of Norway and of its unifica
tion under Harold Fairchild in the year 872. 
Perhaps the most famous of all the sagas is 
the Saga of Burnt Njal, a tragic story of an 
Icelandic blood feud. But the most interesting 
of all the sagas from our point of view are 
those which deal with the settlement of Greenland 
under Eric the Red and the subsequent explora
tion of Vinland somewhere on the coast of North 
America. 

There are three such sagas, the Green
landers' Saga, Eric's Saga and Karlsefni:s sa~a. 
Eric's and Karlsefni's Sagas are almost 1de~t1cal, 
differing from each other only through the 1n
elusion or omission of a word or phrase he:e and 
there so that Karlsefni's Saga generally 1S 
disregarded. The Greenlanders' Saga, on the 
other hand, tells quite a story fr~m the other 
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t The Greenlanders' Saga descr1bed no less 
woo d or inadvertent 

that six voyages, attempte voyages the 
voyages to Vinland. The other two sagas, on 
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contrary, are confined almost exclusively to the 
adventures of Thorfinn Karlsefni and his wife, 
Gudrid. While Leif Ericsson is credited with the 
discovery 0f Vinland, this achievement is des
cribed in just two terse sentences. 

The sagas leave little doubt that the 
Greenlanders did reach the coast of North America. 
The descriptions that they contain conform too 
closely with the actual terrain to be the product 
of sheer imagination. On the other hand, the sagas 
give us no clue as to where the Norsemen did land. 
Few Norse artifacts have been found in North 
America, and the' authenticity of many of those 
that have been found has been questioned'. Numerous 
books have been written on the subject, and 
suggested locations of Leif's camp have varied 
from Labrador to the Carolinas. In recent years, 
a Norwegian, Helge Ingstad, uncovered the re
mains of Norse buildings at L'Anse aux Meadows 
on the northern tip of Newfoundland. By the carboc 
14 process, these date hack to the time of Leif 
Ericsson and Thorfinn Karlsefni, but it cannot 
be established that either of them actually 
occupied these houses. On the other hand, Fred 
Pohl, another Norse enthUsiast, places Leif's 
camp at Follins Pond on Cape Cod and maintains 
that he has uncovered evidence of a Norse ship 
shed at that site. So there we are! 

Just where Leif or Karlsefni landed 
is really unimportant. In all probability the 
Greenlanders made many voyages to and attempted 
settlements in Vinland of which we have no record. 
There is some scant evidence that the Vikings 
may have invaded North America as far as Minnesota ; 
hence the name of the Minnesota football team, 
the Vikings. 

Be that all as it may, the Scandinavian 
explosion has contributed an amazing chapter to 
history. 

Roger w. Clark 



2 Where Grapes the Vine Adorn 

The foregoing paper was .intended merely 
to give you some historical background for the 
main event of the evening. This evenings literary 
exercise will be an attempt at an epic poem. 
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I was motivated toward this endeavor by a paper 
that Charles Aring read before this club several 
years ago entitled Dermot McMorroghi The Betrayal 
of Ireland, which discussed an epic poem John 
Quincy Adams had written about a twelfth century 
Irish chieftain. I had always been a great admirer 
of John Quincy Adams as a statesman, but I had 
never been aware that he wrote poetry. The 
thought occurred to me: "If John Quincy Adams 
wrote epic poetry, why shouldn't I?" I am not 
sure that this thought is entirely relevant, 
but let it pass. 

As a subject for my literary venture, 
I have selected the Graenlindinga Sa~a; the tales 
of the Greenlandersi the story of Er~c the Red, 
Leif Ericsson, Thorfinn Karlsefni and othersi 
the account of the Norse explorations in Vinland 
somewhere to the west of Greenland. I have 
chosen the Greenlanders' Saga in preference to 
the other two .because in my opinion it gives a 
more coherent account with less . embellishment. 
I have used the translation by Magnus Magnussen 
and Hermann Palsson (New York: New York Universit 
Press,.l966) as my basis and have not deviated Y 
very w1dely from this text. 

prise fo ~fter I had been working on this enter-

sternati~n ~~are~~! j~bm~~~'afr;:~;n~~etodmy con-
Several y~ar~ ago there was published a~ eOf~' 
P?em by W~~f~eld Townley Scott entitled Th~ Dark 
S1~ter~ . wh1ch centered on Eric's daughter Freydi 
an wh1ch recounted most of the events tha't s, 
related' b th are 
abandoni~n t~is sag~s. I seriously considered 
I decidedgnot topro~~cts btUtt,on furt~er reflection 

. . co s work ~s in blank 
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verse; mine is in rhyme: He presumably is confined 
to just one episode in the Greenlanders' Saga; I 
cover the entire saga: He introduces considerable 
material from Eric 's Saga; I confine myself entirely 
to the Greenlanders' Saga: He grossly distorts 
the facts in some areas and introduces material 
not found in either saga; I adhere closely to the 
account as given in the Greenlanders' Saga and 
add very little of my own. I concluded, there
fore, that any similarity between his fine endeavor 
and my humble effort was wholly coincidental. 

And so, without further ado, let us 
proceed with the evening's literary exercise. 

THE SAGA OF THE GREENLANDERS 

I. ERIC THE RED 

Quite long ago in Norway dwelt there one 
Named Thorvald who begat a stalwart son, 

And dubbed him Eric, often styled the 
Red, 

A staunch lad, yet of whom some ill was 
. said, . . 

For almost everywhere that Eric went 
He fostered some unpleasant incident. 

In Norway when some killings were pro
claimed, 

Young Eric and his f~ther both were 
blamed. 

And so from Norway they with haste depart 
For Iceland, there to seek another start. 

In Dranger to the North did they reside 
Till that unhappy day when Thorvald died. 

Deprived of parent, Eric sought a wife 
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To ease his loneliness and share his life. 

Thyodhild her name -- 'a comely lass was 
she, 

Who brought to Eric many progeny. 

-Then south to Haukadale they made their 
way, 

And here they vainly hoped that they 
' might ' stay. 

But such, indeed, was not to be the 
case --

More deaths for Eric led to his dis
grace. 

To Breidafjord they then with haste 
repair 

In hopes that they would fare much 
better there. 

His bench-boards Eric to a goon did 
lend, 

Who proved to be a most unworthy 
friend. 

When Eric sought to have' his boards 
returned, 

This warranted and just request was 
spurned, 

Which led to such a round of bitter
ness --

It nurtured awful discord and distress. 

A trial was held, and we shall never 
know 

Why Eric was condemned and had to go. 

rorsaking Iceland, Eric de~~e~h!tw~:~~ 
To seek a haven somewhere 

He got a crew 
sleek; 

They ventured 
to seek. 

and built a ship most 

forth to sea new horoes 
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;~=yt saa~fells,Glacier and along the sh 
cru~sed e er seeking westward to 
e-xplore. 

,For three'J long years from pla.ce to place 
they wound 

And many skerries, fjords ' and harbors 
found. 

, , 

Their search compl~te"they back to 
Iceland sailed, 

And there with wondrous tales they 
all regaled. , ~ 

," 

He Greenland named their find, for 
Eric saw 

A suasive name more colonists would dra • 

In Eric's schemes a few became involved 
To hie to this great country some resol 

In all there set forth vessels twenty-fi 
And of these only fourteen did arrive. 

Like Eric some of these did moor their 
ship 

And stake . their lands n~ar Greenland's 
southern tip --

The rest two hundred m~les up Greenland's 
coast 

'Progressed the Western settlement to 
host. 

At Brattahlid Red Eric's trials would 
cease~ 

He lived there till his dying day in 
peace. 

-
II. BJARNI HERJOLFSSON 

Herjolf Bardarsson had a son~ 
Bjarni was his name. 

He was admired by every one; 



His virtues all acclaim. 

When still quite young a ship he bought 
To satisfy his need. 

He profit and adventure sought -
A worthy lad indeed. 

He oft would rove from place to place 
In summer, fall and spring 

But back to Iceland, his home base, 
For winter he would swing. 

One summer he in Norway spent 
To everyone's delight, 

But autumn found him homeward bent, 
The customary sight. 

Arrived in Iceland late that fall, 
To his dismay he found 

His sire'd succumbed to Eric's call 
And then was Greenland bound. 

This knowledge Bjarni's plans did mar 
He'd not reached his abode, 

And Greenland seemed so very far, 
And he knew not the road. 

The fall was late; he must decide 
Before the waters froze. 

His crew apprised him they'd abide 
By any course he chose. 

They put to sea without delay 
The father's home to seek. 

But trouble met them on the way 
Their prospects seemed most bleak. 

The fog was dense; the wind did blow: 
They drifted aimlessly. 

Just where they were they did not know 
On that uncharted sea. 

For countless days this tone prevailed 
And then the weather cleared. 

They set a course on which they sailed 
At last some land appeared. 
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"What"land is this?" the crew inquire. 
Not Greenland; we'll not land .. 

• I ' Cr1es BJ arni. "They're no glaciers dire 
Just lowly hills and sand." 

So for two endless days they cruised· 
Then sighted land once more ' 

"Th' I • 15 can t be Greenland," Bjarni mused . 

The 

But 

li lt's flat with woods galore." 

crew believed that they should 
Their water they thought low. 

Bjarni did not so command -
Said onward they must go. 

land; 

Three grizzly days they sailed until 
A third land they did see. 

It yielded absolutely nil 
And worthless seemed to be. 

So they continued on to role 
Rough winds provoked some fear, 

As this time they must reach their goal, 
Since winter was so near. 

For four rank days a storm they fought 
Then more land they did see. 

When asked Bjarni said he thought 
This Greenland ought to be. 

Without delay they went ashore -
They made their vessel fast. 

They chanced to land at Herjolf's door. 
The son was home at last. 

Of roving Bjarni'd had his ~ill 
In Greenland he'd rema~n. 

Hereafter he the soil would till 
And riches seek to gain. 

III. LEIF ERICSSON 

When Eric's oldest offspring, Leif by 
name, 



First learned what Bjarni'd witnessed on 
his way 

Decided he at once that he'd assay 
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Those lands that' Bjarni'd sighted to reclaim. 

With Bjarhi he conferred and with his kind. 
He purchased Bjarni's ship and set it out, 
For in his mind was not a single doubt 
But that his el dorado he would find. 

He thought the venture Eric should command, 
And Eric most reluctantly agreed, 
But when he fell from off his prancing 

steed, 
He then decided he would hug the land. 

Their ship they readied and put out to sea 
With men on board that numbered thirty-five, 
At Bjarni's last site they did soon arrive, 
And there they landed very cautiously. 

White glaciers saw they and some mountains 
tall, 

While massive stones abounded close at 
hand. 

Most unproductive they all deemed this land, 
So Helluland this rank spot they did call. 

Returning to their ship they hoisted sail. 
Directly they a second land did reach. 
Deep forests had it and a sandy beach. 
With name of Markland this place they 

did hail. 

They went ashore this wooded land ~o see, 
And when they'd seen it 'all they d~d 

depart . 
And ventured to the south w~th bouyant 

heart h 
S ~ghted landfall number tree. until they ~ 

. the north of it they spied 
An ~sland to did wet their weary feet, 
Where dewey grasst d it it tasted sweet; 
And when they hta~ ~hey sensed they could 
The pleasure t a 

not hide. 
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And yet this matchless spot they did fors 
They left the isle and sailed into the so 
Where on a shallow strand they ran aground 
Near where a river ran down from a lake. 

And when the rising tide their vessel fre 
They dragged it up the stream with all 

their gear, 
For they "decided they would winter here' 
To building shelters they then did proc~ee. 

Here found they things which did their 
heart delight; 

The waters did with ample fish abound, 
While winter saw no frost upon the ground ; 
The day was longer -- shorter was the 

night. 

Into two groups themselves they did divide. 
In turn one forth would sally to explore, 
The other holding back to guard their 

store. 
By this plan sought they always to abide. 

That one was missing one dark eve news 
came --

'Twas Tyrkir, who a German was by birth 
And one whom Leif considered of much wort . 
A search to be' at once he did proclaim. 

They sought and quickly found him, this 
fine gem. 

He seemed in an elated state of mind. 
He said that where he'd been he chanced 

to find 
Some vines with wineberries allover them. 

Then Leif asked, "Foster Father, is this 
true?" 

"Of course," he said. "You know that I 
was born 

In southern climes where grapes the vine 
adorn." 

"And so," spoke Leif, "this course we 
will pursue --
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liOn this land the name Vinland I'll bestow. 
with timber, grapes and vines we'll staff 

our ship, 
A load to have for our homecoming trip. 
To Greenland gusts next spring our craft 

will blow. II 

So when next year the gentle spring drew 
near, 

Their ship well loaded down, they put to 
sea. 

The peaceful winds did treat them graciously, 
And early Greenland's glaciers did appear. 

While they were sailing close unto the 
land, . 

Some men they spotted stranded on a reef. 
Leif told his men to offer them relief, 
So they gave succor to this hapless band. 

These ventures all did bring to Leif 
much fame. 

From Vinland and this stranded group he 
wrought 

Amazing wealth which he to Greenland 
brought. 

A man of substance he indeed became. 

IV. THORVALD ERICSSON 

Leif's brother, Thorvald, was inclined 
To feel they'd not pursued Leif's find 
Enough, so he made up his mind 

To scan that distant shore. 
His ship to Thorvald Leif then lent 
To follow through "that stout intent 
On which he was so much hell bent, 

Far Vinland to explore. 

Some thirty answered to his call. 
When ready they hied seaward all, 
And meeting with no kind of sq~all 

At Leif's booths they arr1ved. 
To winter in this place seemed best, 
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For here they could in comfort rest 
But penetrating to the west ' 

with spring time they contrived . 

Along the wooded shore they'd track. 
A wooden cover for a stack 
Was all that they could seem to track 

suggesting human kind. 
They many islands did survey, 
But when fall ' .:;> hues came on display 
They back to Leif's camp made their way 

For winter's gruesome bind. 

ith spring they east sailed with much zeal , 
But sQon a storm destroyed their keel, 
Which to a headland they did seal 

And KeelneSS. called that site. 
When all was well and they aboard , 
still farther to the east they soared 
And sailed into a sparkling fjord, 

Which Thorvald did delight. 

"r' ll build aboVe this swirling deep 
home," he said, "and here r' 11 sleep, 

_ d bountWO
US 

pleasures will r reaP -
In living I'l~ be deft." 

oes on shore they spotte~ three 
-eath which nine slumbered peacefullY, 

of these only one did flee -
They slew thOSe that were left. 

t drowsine sS consumed them all, 
_ gently they asleep did fall. 

"Wake and hearken to this call! 1i 
A voice cried from on high. 
woke and saw boats made of skin 
hostile savages within 

poised a battle to begin 
As grimly they drew nigh. 

en Thorvald saw what waS their plight, 
:;.e said, "we'.ll h,ave to just sit tight 

e dare not force toO, brisk a fight -
Let's hope that they'll depart." 

The foe with boW and· arrow fought . 
Became the Norsemen not distraught. 



When saw the foe 'would come to naught, 
Withdrew they with glum heart. 

"Who's wounded?" Thorvald then did 
cry. 

"Not one," his stout crew did reply. 
Then Thorvald moaned, "I fear that I 

Am wounded fatally. 
When I am gone, lay me at rest 
And place a cross upon my chest 
up high upon that bonny crest 

Where I so long to be." 

When hapless Thorvald was found dead, 
His men did all as he had said 
And laid him in his lasting bed, 

His virtue to behold. 
That they might gain from nature's lore, 
They gathered in a sumptuous store 
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And set their course for Greenland's shore, 
Their .strange tale to unfold. 

V. THORSTEIN ERICSSO~ 

Leif's brother, Thorstein, sought to wed 
The widow of that man whom Leif 
Had lately rescued from the reef, 
But who from plague was soon laid dead. 

Now Gudrid was this damsel's name. 
When joined together Thorstein planned 
His bride to sweep to that far land 
Brave Thorvald's body to reclaim. 

He rounded up a goodly crew. 
When ready they put out to sea, 
But soon they found 'twas not to be 
That they would gaze on Vinland's hue. 

The vicious storms their vessel rent. 
Foul winds and fog they could not shake 
Until in time they port did make 
In Greenland's Western Settlement. 
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Found Thorstein lodgings for his crew 
But for himself he none could find ' 
So h: ~nd Gudrid were resigned ' 
To 11ve upon the ship, those two. 

One day a man approached their bed 
He said, "I'm Thorstein, called th~ Black. 
I ask you will you share my shack?" 
"We thank you," Eric's Th6rstein said. 

"Tomorrow I will fetch your gear " 
Black Thorstein said. 'tMy house' if fit 
You'll find all that you'll need in it, 
But life might be quite dull, I fear." 

They moved, but then came winter's woe 
upon that cold and gloomy stage 
A dire and noxious plague did rage. 
Of Thorstein's men some were laid low. 

Plague to Black Thorstein's house did 
come. . 

His wife, Grinhild, sh: di~d of 1t. 
It alsO Eric's Thorste1n h1t, 
And shortly he, too, did succumb. 

But as he died he sat up ~tra~ght. 
He called his Gudrid t~ h1S s1de, 
And she reluctly comp11ed. 
She was about to learn her fate. 

liMy death," he said, "you should not 
mourn . b . ht· 

Because your future g~1tter~ r1g . 
You with a rich man w1ll un1te. " 
To you famed offspring will be born. 

The winter spent, Black Thorstein did 
As he had promised he would do. 
His namesake's body, wife and crew 
He brought back home to Brattahlid. 
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VI. THORFINN KARLSEFNI 

One summer in Greenland a vessel did land 
With Thorfinn Karlsefni the man in command. 

His eye fell on Gudrid, that widow sublime 
He fancied that she might be his for all 

time. 

Confronted he Leif, of the family the head. 
Leif gladly consented, and so they were 

wed. 

Again talk of Vinland seemed all to prevail; 
Karlsefni's new hride urged that they should 

set sail. 

At last he agreed and asked Leif for his 
site. 

He'd lend it but Leif would not give it 
out right. 

He sixty stout men did procure for his 
crew 

To equally share in what fate might ensue. 

With all kinds of livestock their ship 
they did load, 

For this was to be their enduring abode. 

They put out to sea and arrived at Leif's 
door. 

Debarking, they carried their hammocks 
ashore. 

Their cattle they put out in pasture to 
graze. 

With felling of timber they filled up 
their days. 

This opulent land to the Norsemen appealed. 
Of grapes and of game it did signally 

yield. 

And then on the shore there washed up a 
large whale, 
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Assuring their victuals supply would not 
fail. 

The following summer one beautiful day 
A band of strange men from the woods did 

assay. 

These Skraelings the Norsemen surveyed 
with shrewd eye 

When a bull loudly roared in a pasture 
nearby. 

This startled the Skraelings -- relations 
seemed strained, 

And for a time great pandemonium reigned. 

When calm was restored and their fears 
put to rout, 

Fine furs, pelts and sables the Skraelings 
laid out. 

They wanted Norse arms, but Karlsefni 
forbade --

Instead he said milk should be offered 
in trade. 

They gave up their wares when milk came 
on display, 

And milk in their bellies they carried 
away. 

Karlsefni thereafter did issue a blast 
A stout palisade round their hooths he 

had cast. 

The following winter on one frosty morn 
A son to Karlsefni and Gudrid was born. 

The Skraelings came back with the coming 
of spring, 

And numerous wares to exchange they did 
bring. 

When consumate milk was produced at their 
call 

They dumped all their wares o'er the pali
sade wall. 



One Skrealing did try while the trading 
was rife 

To steal some Norse arms, and it cost 
him his life. 
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Thus ended the trading -- the Skraelings 
in fear 

Did rapidly into the woods disappear. 

"I know they'll return, so we must be 
prepared, 

For they'll not be friendly," Karlsefni 
declared. 

"For the headland a lookout of ten I'll 
select; 

The rest in the clearing out stock will 
protect. " 

When back came the Skraelings the Norsemen 
to face, 

As had been forseen a real battle took 
place. 

A few of the Skraelings were killed in 
the fray --

The rest in frustration ' and fear ran away. 

But over the Norsemen descended stark 
gloom --

This harrowing war they wished not to 
resume. 

In fact, they decided, so great were 
their fears, 

To abandon that place where they'd lived 
for three years. 

And so with their ship full of produce 
galore 

They sailed the next spring back to 
Greenland's sheer shore. 
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VII. FREYDIS AND THE BROTHERS 

One ~ummer.on a sparkling day 
A sh~p arr~ved from far away. 

In command were brothers two __ 
For them misfortune would ensue. 

T~e first one, Helgi, did acclaim 
F~nnbogi as his brother's name. 

Now Eric's daughter , Freydis thought 
Vast wealth in Vinland should be sought. 

She strove the brothers to incite 
And urged that they with her unite. 

They said they would if she'd agree 
To share all profits equally. 

In hope that fortune they would reap 
They each did hrave the awesome deep. 

The brothers first their goal drew nigh 
And sought Leif's camp to occupy. 

But Freydis ste.rnly stated II No : " 
The brothers elsewhere had to go. 

So farther inland they did tramp 
To where they made a separate camp. 

III will between the camps increased, 
And visiting between them ceased. 

Then Freydis early on one morn 
Arose and .did herself adorn. 

And though her feet were cold and bare, 
She ventured to the Brother's lair. 

Finnbogi asked as she drew near, 
"What do you want? Why are you here?" 

Then Freydis spoke, " I will have peace 
Our animOSity must cease. 



If you will trade your ship for mine, 
I'll leave, and all will be divine." 

"Though mine is larger, I'll agree," 
Finnbogi answered readily. 

Back Freydis to her bed retired. 
Her husband, Thorvard, then inquired, 

"I find your feet are cold and wet. 
What dire mischance did you beget?" 

"I will have justice! 1I Freydis cried. 
"Sweet vengeance I'll not be denied. 

Although I sought to end our strife 
The brothers did insult your wife." 

Her lies were so contrived and staged 
That Thorvard soon became enraged. 

He forthwith sped to rouse his men 
And led them to the brother's den, 

Where all were still in deep repose 
And easy marks for any foes. 

So when the fierce assault began, 
They all were slaughtered to a man. 

Nor did the women better fare 
Their husband's fate they had to share. 

For Freydis with an axe did slay 
Five women -- what a grim display! 
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And when she'd done this monstrous deed, 
She bade her foll'wers all take heed. 

Should any dare her crime relate, 
He'd share a corresponding fate. 

And then to Greenland they returned, 
Where all her sins in time were learned. 

The murders could not be contained, 
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And FreYdis' ch 
aracter Was stained. 

As L 'f e~ , her hrothe 
Henceforth she was br , had surmised __ 

Y all desPised. 

Some Freydis thought to be a witch 
The truth is she was just a bitch .. 

THORFINN KARLSEFNI AGAIN) 

That swelt'ring summer Freydis journeyed 
home 

Karlsefni chose to brave the whitening 
foam. 

He ready made his ship to breast the sea 
And off to fjord lined Norway ventured he. 

Arriving safely he was loudly hailed -
With honors he and Gudrid were regaled. 

A German said he'd purchase if he could 
The vessel's gable head of Vinland wood. 

Karlsefni'd rather that it not be sold, 
But let it go for half a mark of gold. 

The winter spent, he put to sea once more 
And rode the waves to Iceland's northern 

shore. 

He acres bought at Glaumby's country 
side --

Here his remaining days were satisfied. 
And 

His 

oft,he would to ease the winter's 
pal.n 

guests with sundry stories entertain. 

He'd tell of Eric h 
And then he'd tell T orvald and of Leif 

how Freydis caused ' such grief. 

His a d 
wn a venture he would oft 

repeat 



Of how the wretched Skraelings met 
defeat, 

While on his farm he bounteous crops did 
raise, 
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And in this way he finished out his days. 

And Gudrid when he died became a nun. 
For her a church was given by her son. 

Their progeny were worthy men indeed -
Three bishops could be found among their 

seed. 

IX. EPILOGUE 

The Norsemen loved these stories to recite, 
Beguiling all till late into the night. 

The tales of what these men of yore had 
done 

Were handed down from father unto son. 

"Twas not till three full centuries had 
passed 

That they were written down, preserved 
at last. 

And now with pride the Norsemen often boast 
Of how they first did reach our rugged 

coast. 

It happened nigh a thousand ye~rs ag~ 
That these men dared the ocean s rag1ng 

flow. 

Where is this Vinland that the Norsemen 
trod? 

Newfoundland, Nova scotia or Cape Cod? 

Newfoundland seems most apt from recent 
finds -- , 

Cape Cod, though, still does occupy men s 
minds. 
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We relish all these wondrous tales of 
old. 

A fascinating epic was unrolled. 

x. ADDENDA 

And here to interrupt some member's doze 
I'll swiftly bring this paper to a close. 

Your patience surely merits some reward. 
I only hope you weren't too greatly bored. 

I thank you all for listening to me --
And now for food - - and drink -- and jolity. 

Roger w. Clark 




